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Ceria is widely used as a catalyst for soot combustion, but effects of Zr substitution on
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the reaction mechanism is ambiguous. The present work elucidates effects of Zr substitu-
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tion on soot combustion over cubic fluorite-structured nanoceria. The nanostructured CeO2 ,
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Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 , and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 composed of 5–6 nm crystallites display Tm-CO2 (the temper-
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ature at maximum CO2 yield) at 383, 355, and 375°C under 10 vol.% O2 /N2 , respectively. The
size of agglomerate decreases from 165.5 to 51.9–57.3 nm, which is beneficial for the soot-
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ceria contact. Moreover, Zr increases the amount of surface oxygen vacancies, generating

Nanoceria

more active oxygen (O2 − and O− ) for soot oxidation. Thus, the activities of Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 and

Soot combustion

Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 in soot combustion are better than that of CeO2 . Although oxygen vacancies

Zr substitution

promote the migration of lattice O2− , the enriched surface Zr also inhibits the mobility of

Oxygen mobility

lattice O2− . Therefore, the Tm-CO2 of Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 is higher than that of Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 . Based

Reaction kinetic

on reaction kinetic study, soot in direct contact with ceria preferentially decomposes with
low activation energy, while the oxidation of isolated soot occurs through diffusion with
high activation energy. The obtained findings provide new understanding on the soot combustion over nanoceria.
© 2020 The Research Center for Eco-Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of
Sciences. Published by Elsevier B.V.

Introduction
Diesel engines and gasoline direct injection engines are
widely used in automobile manufacturing (Abián et al., 2018),
∗

whereas a common side effect of particulate matter (PM)
emission often happens (Zhao et al., 2018). The soot in PM can
be burnt off only above 600°C, higher than the exhaust temperature (200–500°C). To eliminate the hazards of PM, the diesel
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particulate filter (DPF) is integrated into the aftertreatment
system, (Fino et al., 2016). Thus, the particulate filter needs to
be regenerated periodically or continuously at high backpressure of trapping PM. Compared with periodical injection of
fuels or additives, washcoating catalysts on particulate filters
is an economical and safe strategy to remove soot (Bai et al.,
2016). In the last decade, enormous efforts have been devoted
to developing efficient catalysts, which can lower the onset
combustion temperature comparable to the exhaust temperature and achieve continuous oxidation of trapped soot in particulate filters.
Up to now, several kinds of catalysts have been widely studied for soot combustion, including noble metals (Andana et al.,
2017), alkali metal oxides (Castoldi et al., 2009), transition
metal oxides (Wu et al., 2019a; Zhao et al., 2018), La-based perovskite (Mei et al., 2020; Zeng et al., 2020), and Ce-based oxides (Bueno-López, 2014), etc. Among them, Ce-based oxides
are the most promising, in light of the merits of excellent oxygen storage capacity and considerable reducibility (Hori et al.,
1998). Doping Zr into ceria decreases the crystallite size and
increases the external surface of ceria-zirconia solid solution,
providing more available space and reactive sites for soot particles (Atribak et al., 2008; Xiong et al., 2019b). Moreover, surface oxygen vacancy is the main active site for soot oxidation. Surface oxygen vacancies (Ce3+ -VO ) activate O2 into active oxygen (O2 − and O− ) through O2 ↔ O2 − ↔ O− ↔ O2− (nucleophilic oxygen) processes and improve the diffusion of bulk
O2− to surfaces (Chen et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2018). Due to the
difference in ionic radii, the substitution of Ce4+ with Zr4+ favors the generation of oxygen vacancies and other structural
defects, e.g., terraces, ledges, kinks, and accordingly increases
the density of surface active oxygen (Liu et al., 2018).
Although the Zr substitution contributes to improving
the soot-ceria contact and density of surface active oxygen, several issues should be concerned. As the reducible
species, i.e. Ce4+ /Ce3+ , are the main catalytic sites for soot
oxidation rather than non-reducible Zr4+ , high Zr/Ce ratio
would inevitably decrease the density of Ce4+ /Ce3+ in ceriazirconia catalyst, leading to a high soot combustion temperature (Piumetti et al., 2016). But excess oxygen vacancies generated by Zr substitution promote the transformation of active oxygen species (O2 − and O− ) to less active O2− , resulting
in worse catalytic performance (Liu et al., 2017). Moreover, Zr
substitution reduces the crystallite size and increases surface
area of ceria, improving the soot-ceria contact to some extent. However, the soot-ceria contact is largely determined by
the agglomerate size, because the soot particle usually larger
than 25 nm in size cannot enter into the micro/mesopores of
nanostructured catalyst (Wei et al., 2020a; Xiong et al., 2019a).
Since only the first few surface reducible layers of Ce1- x Zrx O2
participates in the soot oxidation with O2 (Liu et al., 2015), one
can expect the nanosized Ce1- x Zrx O2 with a low Zr/Ce ratio
could expose more active sites. Therefore, the effect of Zr substitution level on the soot-ceria contact and interfacial oxygen evolution is an interesting thesis on soot combustion over
nanostructured ceria.
Herein, Zr-substituted nanoceria (Ce1- x Zrx O2 , x = 0, 0.08,
and 0.16) with single cubic fluorite structure and particle size
of 5–6 nm was prepared with a modified inverse-micelle solgel method. This method has been successfully applied in the

synthesis of transition metal oxides with nanocrystallites and
large surface area, including cobalt oxides and manganese
oxides (Wasalathanthri et al., 2017; Weerakkody et al., 2018).
Based on the nanoceria samples with different Zr content but
the same phase, the effects of Zr substitution on the activity, kinetic, and mechanism for soot combustion are investigated in terms of physical properties (e.g., agglomerate size,
specific surface area, and pore structure) and interfacial oxygen species (e.g., oxygen vacancy, adsorbed oxygen species,
and lattice oxygen). This work is to gain more insight into the
structure-activity relationship of Zr-substituted ceria and provide important information for the design of high-efficiency
ceria-zirconia catalyst on soot combustion.

1.

Materials and methods

To prepare pure ceria and Zr-doped ceria, predetermined
amounts of Ce(NO3 )3 ·6H2 O and zirconium (IV) butoxide, 2 mL
nitric acid (70 wt.%), and 3 g poly(ethylene glycol)-blockpoly(propylene glycol)-block-poly(ethylene glycol) (P123) with
average molecular weight ˜5800 were dissolved in 15 mL 1butanol at 60°C under gentle stirring. The total concentration
of Ce and Zr was 0.02 mol. Then the clear gel was placed
in an oven soaking at 120°C for 3 hr to evaporate 1-butanol
and nitric acid. The resulting solid was ground and heated
at 150°C for 12 hr. The obtained particles were calcined at
450°C for 2 hr with a heating rate of 5°C/min. The resulting
samples Ce1- x Zrx O2 were denoted as CeO2 , Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 , and
Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 , where x is the molar ratio of Zr/(Zr+Ce) obtained from the X-ray fluorescence analysis (Appendix A Section S1 and Table S1). For comparison, pure ceria nanocubes
and nanorods were prepared by a hydrothermal method (Appendix A Section S2). To evaluate the thermal stability, CeO2 ,
Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 , and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 were calcined at 800°C for
2 hr with a heating rate of 5°C/min, labeled as CeO2 –800,
Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 –800, and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 –800, respectively.
The as-prepared catalysts were characterized by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) for bulk chemical composition, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) for surface composition, powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Raman spectroscopy for crystal structure, N2 sorption for pore structure and specific surface area, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) for morphology, hydrogen
temperature-programmed reduction (H2 -TPR) for reducibility,
and oxygen temperature-programmed desorption (O2 -TPD)
and soot temperature-programmed reduction (soot-TPR) for
oxygen species. The analysis details were provided in Appendix A Section S1.
In soot combustion over as-prepared samples, tight contact conditions were employed to better determine the intrinsic catalytic activity. The soot-ceria mixture was made by
smoothly grinding surrogate soot (Printex-U) and ceria with
a weight ratio of 1:10 in an agate mortar for 5 min. The
temperature-programmed oxidation (TPO) was performed
over 50 mg soot-ceria mixture from 200 to 600°C at a 2°C/min
ramp rate under a 50 mL/min flow of 10 vol.% O2 /N2 , respectively. The CO2 generation was continuously monitored with
a gas chromatography. The soot oxidation temperature was
evaluated by the temperature at maximum CO2 yield (Tm-CO2 ).
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Fig. 1 – (a) Powder X-ray diffraction and (b) Raman spectra of Ce1- x Zrx O2 .

In soot-TPR tests, CO2 generation was monitored while sootceria mixture was heating from 200 to 600°C at 2°C/min under
a 50 mL/min flow of N2 . The apparent activation energy (Ea )
at different conversion rates (α) was calculated from the fitted
least square of Eq. (1) (Lee et al., 2015; Wasalathanthri et al.,
2017). The soot-ceria mixture in tight contact was measured
over a temperature range of 200–750°C with heating rates (β)
of 2.5, 5, 10, and 20°C/min. The continuous soot conversion
was performed on a thermogravimetric (TG) analyzer (TG209
F1 Libra, Netzsch, Germany) under 50 mL/min flow of 10 vol.%
O2 /Ar. The weight loss of adsorbed species (H2 O etc.) was subtracted from TG curves in the range of 35–200°C. The temperature (Tα ), at which a fixed conversion rate (α) of the soot combusted for each heating rate, was obtained from the TG curve
using Eq. (1) (Wasalathanthri et al., 2017).
log β = −0.4567 Ea /RTα + C

(1)

where C is a constant with regard to the reaction and R
(8.314 J/(molK)) is the ideal gas constant.

2.

Results and discussion

2.1.

Structural features

The XRD patterns of Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 are identical to that of CeO2 , and well match the standard patterns of
fluorite-structured ceria (PDF: 01–080–5548, Fig. 1a). The addition of Zr in synthesis still keeps the cubic crystal structure of the obtained ceria, indicating the Zr4+ replace the
eight-coordinated Ce4+ (Liu et al., 2018). Compared to CeO2
(6.1 nm), a slight decrease of crystallite size is observed over
Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 (5.1 nm) and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 (4.8 nm, Table 1).
The Raman spectra of all the as-prepared catalysts show a
strong band at ca. 460 cm−1 , the characteristic F2g band for cubic fluorite-structured CeO2 (Fig. 1b). With the increase of Zr4+
content, the F2g band gradually blue shifts from 458.4 to 460.8
cm−1 (Shah et al., 2019; Xiong et al., 2019a). The phonons can
be confined in space by crystal boundaries or defects so that

Table 1 – Physical and structural properties of Ce1- x Zrx O2 .
Sample

Crystallite Specific
Mesopore Total pore
size (nm) surface area volume
volume
(m2 /g)
(cm3 /g)
(cm3 /g)

CeO2
Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2
Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2
CeO2 –800
Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 –800
Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 –800

6.1
5.1
4.8
31.1
11.2
6.1

112
169
166
8
49
52

0.037
0.129
0.147
0.012
0.108
0.135

0.123
0.343
0.382
0.024
0.314
0.273

Average crystallite size calculated from four strong patterns of (111),
(200), (220), and (311) planes by the Scherrer equation.

the shifting and broadening of Raman bands increase as the
crystallite size decreases (Zuo et al., 1998). Likewise, the F2g
band of Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 becomes broader. For
example, the FWHM (full width at half maximum) of the F2g
band for CeO2 and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 are 35.2 and 40.6 cm−1 , respectively. In comparison with Ce1- x Zrx O2 , the broadening of
XRD patterns and Raman band for Ce1- x Zrx O2 –800 is more obvious (Appendix A Fig. S1). The band centered at ca. 600 cm−1
is assigned to oxygen vacancies (Lin et al., 2018), which becomes stronger for the sample with Zr substitution. This reveals the increase of oxygen vacancies in ceria lattices, as further evidenced by XPS and O2 -TPD analyses. According to previous study by DFT calculations, the oxygen vacancy formation energy of CeO2 gradually decreases with Zr substitution
until Ce0.5 Zr0.5 O2 (Wang et al., 2009).

2.2.

Microscale and nanoscale morphologies

In the SEM images of Ce1- x Zrx O2 , spherical agglomerates randomly stack together (Fig. 2a-c). Through statistical analysis, the average agglomerate size of CeO2 is 165.5 nm,
which decreases to 51.9–57.3 nm after Zr substitution.
Ouyang et al. (2019) proposed that Ce3+ and Zr4+ affect the
coordination behavior of P123 and polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP)
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Fig. 2 – Scanning electron microscopy images of (a) CeO2 , (b) Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 , (c) Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 , the mixtures of (d) soot and
CeO2 , (e) soot and Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 and (f) soot and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 .

clusters. In this study, zirconium butoxide might decrease the
assemblies of P123 inverse micelle aggregates, resulting in the
smaller agglomerate size of Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 .
For the morphology of ceria-soot mixtures, bright round
spots are Ce1- x Zrx O2 agglomerates, while the dark round spots
with thin bright outer rings are soot particles (Fig. 2d-f). Some
soot particles are incorporated into the cavities stacked by
CeO2 agglomerates, but most soot particles are still segregated
with the agglomerates. In comparison, after Zr substitution,
the agglomerates are readily accessible to soot particles, accompanied with the disappearance of isolated soot particles.
Thus, due to the decrease of agglomerate size, Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2
and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 exhibit better soot-ceria contact than CeO2 .
The variation of agglomerate morphology is further observed by TEM. All samples are polycrystalline, with a random distribution of lattice fringes. CeO2 exhibits 5–6 nm
nanopolyhedra with sharp-edged (200) or (111) facets at the
outer layer of agglomerates (Fig. 3c), where few intraparticle pores are formed (Fig. 3a). One nanopolyhedron oriented
along with the (0–2–2) direction showing (200), (11–1), and (1–
11) planes (Fig. 3d). For cubic-structured ceria, (111) families
and (001) families are the dominant facets, resulting from the
low surface energy during crystal growth (Feng et al., 2006). For
Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 , slit pores are formed by irregular nanoparticles
with uneven surfaces (Fig. 3b). Since the shape of crystallites is

rough and ruleless, the surface of crystallite contains massive
imperfections (steps, edges, or corners) with cations in low coordination (Fig. 3e). The lattice fringes of (200) and (111) facets
are also found in the core of nanoparticles. The sharp-edged
nanopolyhedra of CeO2 show higher crystallinity than the irregular nanoparticles of Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 , in accordance with the
XRD results of crystallite size. For Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 , EDS mapping exhibits the uniform distribution of elemental Zr (yellow
spots) and Ce (red spots) in spherical agglomerates, and no
segregation is detected. This indicates that the agglomerate
of Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 is made up of Zr-substituted nanoceria. Similar to Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 , the morphology of Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 shows
spherical agglomerates with plenty of irregular nanoparticles
(Fig. 3c and Appendix A Fig. S2).
Specific surface area (SSA) values increase from 112 to
169 m2 /g when going from CeO2 to Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 , ascribed
to the generation of interparticle voids and the decrease of
agglomerate size. No further increment of SSA is observed
over Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 (166 m2 /g, Table 1), due to the similar average agglomerate sizes of Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 (57.3 ± 12.1 nm) and
Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 (51.9 ± 8.4 nm). A similar variation of surface
area has been reported by Shah et al. (2019). The porous nature of CeO2 and Zr-doped CeO2 exhibit type II isotherms
and type IV isotherms with H3 hysteresis loops, respectively
(Appendix A Fig. S3). The mesopore distribution varies with
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Fig. 3 – Transmission electron microscopy images of (a, d) CeO2 , (b, e) Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 , and (c) Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 .

Zr content. Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 shows a wide distribution of mesopores, whereas Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 displays a broad peak centered
at 10 nm. Additionally, Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 exhibits more mesopores
(ca. 2–5 nm) than Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 . As shown in SEM and TEM
images, the micro/mesopores are derived from the pores constructed by nanoscale crystallites, while the macropores are
originated from the cavities formed by agglomerates. The total pore volume of Zr-doped CeO2 (0.343 and 0.382 cm3 /g) is
much larger than CeO2 (0.123 cm3 /g, Table 1).

2.3.

Catalytic soot combustion and kinetics

In soot combustion tests, SiC that is a major substrate of DPF
is used as a blank. The soot-SiC mixture under tight contact shows CO2 generation higher than 440°C (Appendix A
Fig. S4). As shown in Fig. 4a, soot combustion starts at 250–
285°C, and ends in 430–540°C over Zrx Ce1- x O2 . Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2
displays the best catalytic activity with Tm-CO2 at 355°C, while
Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 and CeO2 show the Tm-CO2 at 375 and 383°C, respectively. As the CO2 generation peak of CeO2 is broader than
that of Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 , the reaction kinetics might be changed by Zr substitution. Thus, with the increase of Zr in ceria, the catalytic activity increases initially
but then decreases. Moreover, Zr substitution promotes the
thermal stability of CeO2 . For example, Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 –800 still
shows morphology of spherical agglomerate. Instead of spherical nanostructured agglomerates, large bulk ceria in micro
scale are formed in CeO2 –800, confirming a severe sintering
(Appendix A Fig. S5). The Tm-CO2 of Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 –800 is ca.
385°C. Although it increases by 30°C after calcination, it is
much lower than that of CeO2 –800 (465°C).

The distributed activation energy model has been used in
the pyrolysis of biomass and reflects the variations in bonding strength (Cai et al., 2014; Ma et al., 2015), which reveal the
kinetics of catalytic soot combustion. The plot of logarithmic
heating rates versus inverse temperatures at different conversion rate α shows an appreciable linear relationship (Appendix
A Fig. S6). The activation energy (125–157 kJ/mol) is similar to
that reported value (142–176 kJ/mol) (Bueno-López, 2014). As
α increases, the decomposition of soot requires higher activation energy over Ce1- x Zrx O2 (Fig. 5a). This is related to the
soot-ceria contact, where the soot in direct contact with ceria preferentially decomposes first with low activation energy. Then the isolated soot is oxidized through diffusion
with higher activation energy (Fig. 5b) (Di Sarli et al., 2016;
Wu et al., 2018). Higher activation energy means a slower reaction rate and more difficulty in starting the soot combustion. Zeng et al. (2020) also reported that the activation energy increased from 105.5 to 109.2 kJ/mol over LaCo0.94 Pt0.06 O3
when the soot conversion increased from 25% to 70%. For inert SiC, the activation energy is much higher and its variation
is quite small. The sequence of apparent activation energy for
Ce1- x Zrx O2 follows the order: Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 < Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 <
CeO2 , in agreement with the order of Tm-CO2 . Though Zr substitution improves the catalytic activity, excess Zr shows an
inhibition effect.
The soot combustion efficiency depends on the sootceria contact and intrinsic activity of ceria. Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2
has similar agglomerate size and specific surface area as
Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 . Nevertheless, the soot combustion temperature
over Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 is lower than Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 . Thus, it is of interest to elucidate the temperature gap from intrinsic activity
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Fig. 4 – (a) CO2 generation in temperature-programmed oxidation test under 10 vol.% O2 /N2 and tight contact condition and
(b) soot temperature-programmed reduction (TPR).

Fig. 5 – (a) Apparent activation energy (Ea ) distribution of
Ce1- x Zrx O2 and SiC (blank reference) at different conversion
rate α and (b) schematic soot combustion over Ce1- x Zrx O2 .

descriptors, i.e., oxygen-related properties. This helps to unravel the promotion mechanism of Zr substitution in ceria on
catalytic soot combustion.

2.4.

Characteristics of oxygen species

For XPS spectra of Ce1- x Zrx O2 (Fig. 6), the characteristic binding energies, i.e., V and U are related to the spin-orbit splitting
of Ce 3d5/2 and Ce 3d3/2 . These peaks could be deconvoluted
into eight peaks: U1 (˜901.5 eV), U2 (˜904.0 eV), U3 (˜907.8 eV),
U4 (˜916.9 eV), V1 (˜882.8 eV), V2 (˜886.3 eV), V3 (˜889.4 eV), and
V4 (˜898.9 eV). The peaks of U1 , U3 , U4 , V1 , V3 and V4 are as-

signed to the 3d10 4f0 state of Ce4+ , while those of U2 and V2
are affiliated to the 3d10 4f1 state of Ce3+ (Yang et al., 2019). The
O 1 s binding energy can be fitted with three peaks (Wei et al.,
2018), i.e., adsorbed oxygen species (OA , 531.3–531.9 eV), lattice
O2− around oxygen vacancies (OV , 529.5–529.7 eV), and O2− in
the lattice (OL , 527.6–528.3 eV). Based on XPS analysis, the surface ratio of Zr/(Zr+Ce) is higher than the average bulk ratio of
Zr/(Zr+Ce) determined by X-ray fluorescence. For example, the
surface ratio of Zr/(Zr+Ce) over Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 is 0.137, about
1.75 times the average bulk Zr/(Zr+Ce) ratio (0.08). This indicates the enrichment of Zr on the nanoceria surface.
For CeO2 , Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 , the ratio of
Ce3+ /Cetol is 0.18, 0.22, and 0.23, respectively (Table 2). Zr substitution promotes the reduction of Ce4+ to Ce3+ . This is ascribed to the smaller radii size of Zr4+ (0.84 Å), giving rise to the
reduction of Ce4+ (0.97 Å) to Ce3+ (1.14 Å) to compensate lattice
contraction. This also generates bulk oxygen vacancies to balance the charge (Rodriguez et al., 2003). Moreover, Zr substitution also decreases the OL amount, but increases the amount
of OV and OA . The increase of oxygen vacancies promotes the
chemical adsorption of O2 , while the porous structure is in favor of the physical adsorption of O2 , leading to more OA over
Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 (Liu et al., 2019; Zeng et al.,
2020).
The O2 -TPD is carried out to distinguish the role of surface
oxygen in soot combustion. The profiles display two prominent peaks (Fig. 7a). From previous study (Yang et al., 2019), the
desorption of O2 is contributed by three species, i.e., molecular O2 weakly bound on the surface (O’A ) and desorbed at
90–210°C, active O2 − and O− (O’V ) formed on surface oxygen
vacancies and desorbed at 210–350°C (Xiong et al., 2019b), and
surface/bulk lattice O2− (O’L ) desorbed at 350–800°C (Kim et al.,
2019). The desorption amount of the three oxygen species is
summarized in Table 3. As the onset soot combustion temperature is above 250°C, the O’A is unlikely to participate in soot
combustion. Surface oxygen vacancies can transform O2 into
active oxygen (Liu et al., 2016); thus the desorption of O’V is an
indicator of oxygen vacancies. Surface lattice O2− is also considered to be involved in soot combustion (Aneggi et al., 2012).
From the soot-TPR profiles in Fig. 4b, lattice O2− can gradually
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Fig. 6 – (a) Ce 3d and (b) O 1 s X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) of Ce1- x Zrx O2 . OA : adsorbed oxygen species; OV : lattice O2−
around oxygen vacancies; OL : O2− in the lattice.

Table 2 – Relative content of surface species of Ce1- x Zrx O2 based on XPS analysis.
Sample

Ce3+ /Cetol

Ce4+ /Cetol

OL /Otol

OV /Otol

OA /Otol

Zr/(Zr + Ce)

CeO2
Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2
Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2

0.180
0.216
0.225

0.820
0.784
0.775

0.312
0.192
0.169

0.488
0.524
0.559

0.200
0.284
0.272

NA
0.137
0.331

Cetol : Ce3+ + Ce4+ ; Otol : OL + OV + OA ; NA: not applicable.

Fig. 7 – (a) Oxygen temperature-programmed desorption (O2 -TPD) and (b) hydrogen temperature-programmed reduction
(H2 -TPR) profiles of Ce1- x Zrx O2 .

Table 3 – O2 desorption amount from O2 -TPD and H2 consumption amount from H2 -TPR.

Sample

O’A
(mmol/g)

O’V
(mmol/g)

O’L
(mmol/g)

O’V per
surface area
(μmol/m2 )

CeO2
Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2
Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2

0.042
0.088
0.061

0.034
0.062
0.065

0.135
0.118
0.109

0.30
0.37
0.39

Surface Ce4+
reduction
(mmol/g)

Bulk Ce4+
reduction
(mmol/g)

y in
Ce1- x Zrx Oy

0.50
0.62
0.44

0.40
0.24
0.20

1.85
1.86
1.89

Value of y in Ce1- x Zrx Oy as measured at the end of a TPR run, calculated from H2 consumption.
O’A : molecular O2 weakly bound on the surface; O’V : active O2 − and O− formed on surface oxygen vacancies; O’L : surface/bulk lattice O2− .
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react with the soot, evolving small amounts of CO2 around 290
to 550°C. The CO2 evolving temperature is higher than the onset soot combustion temperature around 250–285°C. This indicates that lattice O2− is less reactive than O2 − and O− activated
by oxygen vacancies at low combustion temperatures.
Compared with CeO2 , the desorption amount of O’V
from Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 increases. The surfacearea-normalized O’V values of CeO2 , Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 , and
Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 are 0.30, 0.37, and 0.39 μmol/m2 , respectively.
The enhanced O’V by Zr substitution supports the finding in
Raman and XPS that the increase of Zr in ceria promotes
the generation of surface oxygen vacancies. However, the distinct desorption peak of O’L over a wide broad range gradually
shrinks with the increase of Zr, and is almost indiscernible for
Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 . Furthermore, Zr substitution enhances the mobility of surface lattice O2− , as the distinct desorption peak of
O’L shifts from 439 (CeO2 ) to 431°C (Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 ).
The lattice O2− in Ce1- x Zrx O2 was further investigated by
H2 -TPR (Fig. 7b). To avoid the disturbance from adsorbed oxygen, Ce1- x Zrx O2 was pretreated at 300°C under Ar. All the samples show two obvious reduction peaks of Ce4+ . Usually, the
low-temperature reduction peak (280–560°C) is attributed to
the reaction between H2 with surface lattice O2− , i.e., surface
Ce4+ reduction (Wei et al., 2020b), which overlaps with the desorption temperature of O’L in O2 -TPD (411–439°C). The hightemperature reduction peak is related to the reaction between
H2 with bulk lattice O2− , i.e., bulk Ce4+ reduction (Liu et al.,
2017). Due to the small particle size (4.8–6.1 nm) and high
specific surface area (112–169 m2 /g), the intensity of surface
Ce4+ reduction in this study is stronger than that reported
in a previous study (Aneggi et al., 2013; Ouyang et al., 2019).
Moreover, the H2 consumption for surface Ce4+ reduction is
higher than the requisite amount for O’L desorption in O2 -TPD.
The bulk reduction peak gradually decreases with the increase
of Zr. This illustrates that some bulk lattice O2− migrates
from the bulk to the surface during the low-temperature reduction (Chen et al., 2017). As oxygen vacancies improve the
mobility of bulk lattice O2− (Li et al., 2019), the ratio of surface reduction to bulk reduction increases from 1.3 to 2.2–
2.6 with Zr substitution (Table 3). The soot combustion temperature (< 475°C) partially overlaps with the low reduction
temperature (300–550°C), but is much lower than the high reduction one (600–900°C). This implies that partial bulk lattice
O2− is unlikely to participate in the soot combustion directly
(Kuwahara et al., 2020). Thus, the reduced shoulder on the
peak centered at 342–371°C is an indicator of the activity of
surface lattice O2− in soot combustion. Based on the reduction temperature and H2 consumption of surface Ce4+ –O2− ,
the mobility of lattice O2− follows the order: Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2
(342°C, 0.62 mmol H2 /g) > CeO2 (360°C, 0.50 mmol H2 /g) >
Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 (371°C, 0.44 mmol H2 /g). The surface reduction
amount of Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 is larger than that of CeO2 , as the
former sample has more oxygen vacancies that promote the
mobility of bulk lattice O2− . However, for Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 , both
the surface reduction in H2 -TPR and the desorption of O’L in
O2 -TPD are lower than those of CeO2 . This suggests an inhibition effect of excess surface Zr on the mobility of O2− . Based
on the XPS and XRF results, the ratio of Zr/(Zr+Ce) on the
Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 surface is 0.33, much higher than the bulk ratio
of 0.16. As Zr is more electronegative than Ce, Zr4+ exhibits

stronger electrostatic interactions with O2− and suppresses
the mobility of O2− (Reddy et al., 2003). This is verified by the
decreasing trend in total H2 consumption and the increase of
y in the final reduced product, Ce1- x Zrx Oy (Table 3). Moreover,
according to the O2 -TPD and H2 -TPR results of Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 –
800 and CeO2 –800, the oxygen vacancies and surface Ce4+ –O2−
is unstable at high temperature (800°C), but the Zr substitution improves the thermal stability of oxygen vacancies and
surface Ce4+ –O2− (Appendix A Fig. S7).

2.5.

Modification mechanism

Catalytic combustion of soot is heterogeneous catalytic reactions, where the catalytic performance is strongly dependent
on the nanostructure of the catalysts (Wei et al., 2017). The
particle diameter of soot is usually larger than 25 nm, making it difficult to diffuse into the micro/mesopores of catalysts
(Xiong et al., 2019a; Zhang et al., 2010). Thus, the active sites
inside the agglomerates contribute less to soot combustion,
whereas the small agglomerates present more available sites
for soot-ceria contact.
The soot combustion over ceria-based oxides follows an active oxygen mechanism (Bueno-López et al., 2005). The active
oxygen involved in the soot combustion originates from the
gaseous O2 and lattice O2− of catalyst (Ren et al., 2019). The
activation of gaseous O2 is closely related to the number of
oxygen vacancies, while the production of active O2− is associated with the mobility of lattice O2− (Zhu et al., 2007). To
better elucidate the soot-ceria contact and interfacial oxygen
evolution, the crystal structure of Ce1- x Zrx O2 and shape of soot
are simplified. On ceria surfaces, gaseous O2 accepts electrons
from Ce3+ bonded to oxygen vacancies and become active oxygen species (O2 − and O− ) (Eq. (2)). Besides, bulk lattice O2− with
high mobility can diffuse to the ceria surface. For soot on ceria surfaces, surface lattice O2− also can react with free carbon
atoms, accompanied by the reduction of Ce4+ to Ce3+ (Eq. (3)).
Hence, soot isolated from ceria can be oxidized by active oxygen spilled over from the catalyst surface (Eq. (4)).
x/2 O2 + Ce3+ − VO → Ce4+ − Ox y−

(2)

2 Ce4+ − O2− − Ce4+ + C → 2 Ce3+ − VO − Ce3+ + CO2

(3)

Ce4+ − Ox y− + x/2 C → x/2 CO2 + Ce3+ − VO

(4)

The soot attached to ceria combusts with lower activation
energy, while the oxidation of soot isolated from ceria needs
to overcome higher activation energy due to steric/geometric
constrains. Due to unsatisfactory dispersion, the large spherical agglomerates of CeO2 in average size of 165.5 nm have
limited sites for soot-ceria contact. In contrast, smaller spherical agglomerates of Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 in average size of 51.9–57.3 nm provide larger external surface and
voids for the soot-ceria contact (Fig. 8a). As verified in Raman,
XPS, and O2 -TPD analyses, oxygen vacancies are generated on
the surface by Zr substitution, providing more surface sites
to activate gaseous O2 for soot oxidation (Fig. 8b) (Wu et al.,
2019b). Thus, Ce0.92 Zr0.08 O2 and Ce0.84 Zr0.16 O2 display higher
catalytic activity than CeO2 for soot combustion.
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Conclusions

In this study, the Zr-substituted nanoceria agglomerates with
the cubic fluorite structure have been prepared by an inversemicelle sol-gel method. Due to large surface area, nanoscale
crystallites, and abundant reactive oxygen, Ce1- x Zrx O2 shows
promising activity for soot combustion under tight contact. Zr
substitution reduces the size of spherical agglomerates, generates intraparticle voids, and increases specific surface area.
This is beneficial for the soot-ceria contact. Furthermore, the
introduction of Zr into nanoceria modulates the amount of
oxygen vacancies and mobility of bulk O2− , giving rise to the
change of activity and reaction mechanism. The surface oxygen vacancies increase with Zr content, promoting the generation of active surface oxygen. The enhancement in both
soot-ceria contact and active oxygen contributes to the improvement of catalytic activity and the decrease of activation
energy. But with excess Zr enriched on the surface, mobility of
lattice O2− from ceria is inhibited, resulting in the decrease in
catalytic activity.
Fig. 8 – Schematic diagram of catalytic soot combustion
over Ce1- x Zrx O2 .
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